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My Own Dear Husband,
I did not
write as I agreed to do last Sabbath
because you I had such a severe headache and then I intended to write
during the week but I went over
to see Nelson’s and Lewis’s and folks
and Friday Clara came over to see us
and so I havn’t got a chance to write
till now. You don’t know how hard it
is ^for me to write my head is so confused. It
seemes some times as though I was
half crazy. Oh my husband how nervous
I am - there I meant to have said
"you don’t know how nervous I am."
and usually when I am so my hand
trembles 'like a leaf, and that is what
makes my writing look so, lately
Clara never sends any word to
you, but she says there hasn’t been a
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day since you but went away but
she has thought of you. I can’t write
you a good letter my husband I am
so weary. If you were only here and
I could lay my head on your shoulder
and rest. I should get well soon enough
I say get well - but I am not sick
I had a jolly time over to Lewises and
have a good apetite and all that
generally but I suppose I am nervous
and [spleeny*], all that ails me
Every thing the least might exciting
hurts me and I beleive I shall try
staying at home and seeing as few as
possible and saying as little as possible
I always have somthing to worry about
and if I go any where to talk with
anybody, and always making myself
unhappy. Oh what a world of trouble
and unhappiness this is. Oh this horrid
war looks dark as midnight and
so does everything else to me to night.
Now I am not sick only my mind
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is tired. I have forgotten what part
of your letters I answerd and what I
have written and what I have not. I
forget everything and do everything wrong
I dont know as any one else has noticed
that I am any worse than usual but
I am certainly worried about myself
for fear I shall get to be almost a
fool. Now if you was here you would
laugh at me but now I suppose you
will feel bad about me, and I know
I ought not to write so, but I must write
so if I write at all to night. And I
will write again as soon as I feel better
But I think I shall be happier to
not think of anybody ^or anything but you. I am
going to imagine I am with you where
ever you go.
Annie wants me to tell you
she has lost two of her teeth. Those two
little first teeth you know we thought
so much of. The one that is coming
in the place of one of those is very large
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and coming uneven which will hurt
her looks I suppose. But otherwise
she looks just the same as ever and
enjoys pretty good health now since
school is done and has been a better girl
the past week than she has before for
some time. As for Josie I don’t think
of anything to say about her only that
she is the same little dear as ever. She
has never caused me an hours unhappiness
yet in her little life.
I think you made mistake about
my saying I was alway cross before receiving
a letter from you. I didn’t mean so if I
said so. I am apt to worry about you
and be very unhappy just before hearing
from you I have thought. I feel better
than I did when I commenced writing and
feel almost ashamed of what I have written
And that is just the way. If might ^I go anywhere, sometimes I say things to worry about
all day after I get home
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I wanted to talk with you about your
books you sent me but did not do so
as soon as I finished reading them
and so I hardly know what to say
of them but I know I liked them
very much. I prefer Warrington to Pen
and think with lady Rockminster that
Laura ought to have marriad him. Pen
made me think of you a part of the
time especially in regard to Fanny
(I shouldn’t dared to have said that
if you had been near me)
Perhaps you will think strange of
this and as Pen was a [fox*] and so fond
of society but I am only speaking of one
or two respects.
I suppose you have heard
of Mary Eastman’s being nearly blind and
very sick beside; and that they have sent
for the Dr to come home, ^and that he must come if he ever
wishes soon - if he ever wishes to see to see her alive. I have made
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a great piece of work trying to get
this off, but I have understood they
wrote somthing to that amount. They
say she worries about her father and
fears she will never see him again.
I havn’t been to see her and I have
understood she is very nervous and she
they don’t let people go in to see her
Oh L. I wish now more than ever
before that you had not enlisted. I have
given up all most all hopes of seeing you
again when I think it over it. What
a foolish, hopeless, hateful war. When
and where will it end? And Pratt prayed
in church not long since that the war
might last till every slave was free. How
I should have liked to have seen him in
the front ranks at Richmond, I sincerely
hope if they do draft he’ll be drafted
Mrs. Brewster heard last Sabbath at church
that B. was drowned. There was a woman
told her so, but couldn’t remember where
she heard it. It worried he considerably
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at first but I told her I didnt see
how news could come any quicker to her
than your letters come to me. And
she has got so she can laugh over it
now.
I saw William yesterday; but my
head aches and I must go to bed
Clara’s folks have been very unfortunate. A hail storm came ^ passed through
their place last Thursday and destroyd
everything they had growing with the
exception of a few apples and injured
them some. They had a field of rye and
a field of corn all swept to the ground
They don’t know whether the potatoes
will be good for anything or not but the
tops are all torn to piecies. Simeon thinks
it destroyd for him about twenty dollars
worth. It served other farms the same
where it passed through. Mr. Hunt below
there had eight squares of glass broken
out of his house And now good night
Perhaps I’ll add a little more tomorrow
Emily
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Well darling I havn’t much more
to say. I want you to be [carfus*] and
not eat too many good things that
grow down south. Everything growing
in this part of the world look remark
ably nice.
My horned poppy I tried
to describe to you has bloomed and
such an inferior little bloom you
never saw on such a noble looking
bush. I didn’t begin to describe it
I went and looked at it after I had
writtin about it to you and the leaves
were more than twice as large as I
thought they were. One of the flowers
will be very easy to press, as they are
single only four leaves, yellow and very
tender almost like gauze. And shatter
in a few hours after blooming.
Well we are going to washing
and I must close. I hope I may
hear from you soon. Good bye once
more. From your own Emmy

